
Love Heart Emoji

EASY KNIT

#P387
MAKR 

ORGANIC COTTON



Knit these Emjoi Hearts in whatever colour suits your 
expression of affection, love or happiness, with this easy pattern in 
our Organic Cotton yarn.  Made in a plain knit stitch the pattern 
is worked side-ways with simple increase and decrease techniques 
applied to make the heart shape.  To finish you have the option 
of adding faces, by cutting out eyes and mouth with felt fabric 
squares or use our Joggle Sew-On or Stick-On eyes.

MEASUREMENTS  

ONE SIZE

Width 12cm

Height

YARN REQUIRED 
Makr ORGANIC COTTON 

1 ball

DIFFICULTY 

NEEDLES AND EQUIPMENT:
4mm knitting needles
Wool needle for darning in ends
 Optional:
 Sullivans Joggle Eye Stick On, or Sew On 20mm
 Felt Fabric for mouth shape
 Sullivans Embroidery Scissors -to cut mouth
 Makr Fabric Glue 125ml -to glue mouth
 
TENSION:
4mm: 18sts x 36rows garter stitch (knit stitch)

KNITTING ABBREVIATION:
CO: cast on
K: knit
KFB: a left-leaning increase: knit into the front and the  
 back of a stitch
SSK: a left-leaning decrease: slip two stitches from  
 the left needle to the right needle, then knit them  
 together through the back loops.

HEART PATTERN
Row 1: CO 7, k all sts (7 sts)

Row 2. KFB. K to last st. KFB (9 sts) 

Row 3. K all sts (9 sts) 

Repeat rows 2 and 3 three more times, until you have 15 sts 
on needle at end of repeat.  

Row 10. K to last st. KFB (16 sts) 

Row 11. K all sts (16 st) 

Repeat rows 10 and 11 two more times, until 18 sts on 
needle at end of repeat. 

Row 16.  SSK. K to last st. kfb (18 sts) 

Row 17. K all sts (18 sts) 

Repeat row 16&17 three more times. 

Row 24. Kfb. K to last 2 sts. K2tog ( 18 sts each row) 

Row 25. K all sts.(18 sts) 

Repeat rows 24 and 25, three more times (18sts) 

Row 32. K to last 2 sts. K2tog (17 sts) 

Row 33. K all sts (17 sts) 

Repeat rows 32 and 33 two more times until 15 sts on needle 
at end of repeat. 

Row 38. SSK. K to last 2 sts. K2tog (13 sts) 

Row 39. K all sts (13 sts) 

Repeat rows 38 and 39 three more times until 7 sts on 
needle at end of repeat. 

Cast off ends and weave in ends.

Please use only the yarn specified. Another yarn 
is likely to yield different results. Quantities are 
approximate as knitting styles may vary between 
knitters. Check the ball bands to ensure all yarn is 
from the same dye lot.
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Love Heart Emoji

NOTE: This pattern is written in British English. All measurements in 
charts and instructions are in cm. For conversion from centimetres 
to inches please divide by 2.5cm. Please be aware that there are 
different terms for crocheting and knitting in American and British 
English, if in doubt, we’ve included a list of common abbreviations.
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